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How You Can Use NPS
to Improve
The most successful companies are those that
take NPS data and use it to fuel and direct their
marke ng strategies, customer success best
prac ces, and even product development.
But while obtaining your NPS is easy, knowing how best to use
the informa on is anything but.
In this guide, we provide examples of ways other companies
have used NPS to improve and grow.
We hope you ﬁnd this informa on helpful. If you have any
ques ons, feel free to reach me at 800-834-4910 or at
inbound281.com.

Mark Parent
Mark Parent,
President & CEO
mparent@inbound281.com
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5 Interes ng Ways Real Companies Use
Net Promoter Score Results
Source credit: HubSpot.com. Wri en by Nichole Elizabeth DeMeré @NikkiElizDemere. h ps://blog.hubspot.com/service/net-promoter-score-results

Think of NPS®, or Net Promoter Score, like rocket fuel. If you leave it alone, it won’t
do much. But when you load it into a responsive, proac ve, customer-driven company:
blast oﬀ.
The most successful companies are those that take NPS data and use it to fuel and
direct their marke ng strategies, customer success best prac ces, and even product
development.
But while obtaining your NPS is easy, knowing how best to use the informa on is
anything but. Ask any rocket scien st. Many of the highest-tech rockets don’t make it
to orbit; they fall ‘clunk’ on the launch mat.

Net Promoter Score Examples
Net Promoter Score is a customer loyalty metric that measures how likely a customer
is to recommend a product or service to a friend.
NPS, or Net Promoter Score, is a simple metric to get. All you have to do is ask
customers: “On a scale of 1–10, how likely are you to recommend this product?”
Anyone who scores a 9 or 10 is a “promoter." Your NPS is calculated by subtrac ng the
number of detractors from the number of promoters and dividing by the total number
of respondents.
At HubSpot, we use NPS to measure the customer experience with our support teams.
Here are two examples of NPS scores from our team and how they are used to
improve our customer service.
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Example #1

This NPS score is from a support case that was ﬁled on behalf of a customer who
needed help with designing a web page. Due to the structure of our support team at
the me of the request, we, unfortunately, didn’t have the bandwidth to meet this
customer’s expecta ons. We know we fell short because the customer stated they
were “le feeling disappointed” from the interac on.
That’s certainly not what we like to hear, but an opportunity presented itself from this
feedback. This NPS score opened a channel for ongoing communica on between our
team and the customer.
We now know exactly where we failed to meet the customer’s needs, which allowed
us to follow up with the customer to see if we could provide any addi onal support.
Our product development teams now know that some customers beneﬁt from an
advanced design support team. By including an NPS score at the conclusion of support
cases, our teams can solve for our customers using both short and long term solu ons.
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Example #2

Here’s a Net Promoter Score we’re a bit prouder of. When asked about our workﬂows
tools, our rep not only provided an appropriate and eﬀec ve HubSpot Academy
ar cle, but he also gave some though ul advice on how to best apply the resource.
The customer is happy, we’re happy. Call it a day, right?
Wrong. We can s ll use this feedback to improve our customer experience. From this
NPS score, we learned which product documenta on is useful for our customers. We
can now analyze that resource and replicate its layout in future pieces of content. We
also learned an eﬀec ve way of communica ng this content to the customer. In
customer support, language and phrasing are crucial, so we can use this cket as a
reference for other support reps who may encounter a similar case.
To help provide some clarity, we’d like to introduce you to ﬁve companies using NPS
data in very interes ng ways. Check them out below:

1. Use it to polish interactions with prospects and customers.
Tracking how likely your customers are to recommend you is the ﬁrst step towards a
customer-driven culture commi ed to improvement. Constant improvement. Because
NPS doesn’t stand s ll. It shi s in response to your ac ons or inac on; it moves with
trends and compe tors.
No one understands this be er than Bill Macai s, CMO of Slack, former CMO of
Zendesk, and former SVP of Online Marke ng and Opera ons at Salesforce. It’s
basically his job to create marke ng teams for the fastest growing companies on the
planet ... and NPS is a central part of his method.
In an interview with Tomasz Tunguz in SaaS Oﬃce Hours, Macai s answered the
ques on “Which marke ng metrics are most important?” with:
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"One metric that most SaaS marketers don’t measure frequently, but should, is Net
Promoter Score. NPS measures the likelihood of customers to recommend the
product. Best in class companies achieve a score of 70 on a scale of 100, but according
to Zendesk data, the typical B2B so ware company achieves only 29.
NPS is a leading indicator of future growth. The larger the number of advocates for the
product, the lower the customer acquisi on costs for the company, and the more
eﬀec ve customer success team will be."
If you’ve been living in a cave with no internet service you may not know that Slack is
on ﬁre. The company has been se ng record highs for growth, gaining a $1 billion
valua on in just a year. How? Through word-of-mouth marke ng tracked by NPS.
In a live AMA with Jim Williams, VP of Marke ng at Inﬂui ve, Macai s summed it up
like this:
"Every CEO should be able to answer this ques on: What are the top 3 reasons why
people recommend and do not recommend your brand?"
Macai s uses NPS to polish every interac on prospects and customers have with
Slack, taking a holis c view of UX that includes not just customer service and sales, but
things like online ads and their legal terms of service.
He says he’s not sa sﬁed by prospects signing up for Slack or becoming paying
customers -- the bar is set at whether they recommend it.

2. Use it as a product development tool.
Magoosh, an online test prep company for the GRE, GMAT, TOEFL and SAT exams,
also considers NPS to be among the most important metrics they track. They
understand be er than most that in order for their service to be successful, their
customers have to be successful and achieve their goals outside of their product. As
Peter Poer writes on Magoosh’s blog:
"It helps us determine not only whether students like our customer service and user
interface, but also how well our products prepare students for their exams. And most
importantly it has been a reliable leading indicator of growth in word-of-mouth
referrals – our largest marke ng channel."
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Magoosh’s NPS is inextricably ed to how well their customers perform on their realworld exams. This means that instead of asking the NPS ques on a er purchasing
their product, as most companies do, Magoosh had to wait un l a er the student took
their exams and saw their ﬁnal scores (which o en aren’t sent out for weeks a er
exams take place).
Poer went on to explain:
"The proof is in the pudding. You can’t fully decide if you’re willing to recommend
Magoosh for GRE prep un l you’ve taken the real GRE."
So, when Magoosh no ced that their NPS sank for their GMAT product, it was a red
ﬂag that something was very wrong. That dip in their NPS led them to discover that
students were complaining that the scores they had on their Magoosh prac ce tests
didn’t match up with their real scores in the GMAT. Poer also spoke to this in his
ar cle:
"Our algorithm was telling students to expect one score, but, for some, their oﬃcial
reports were coming back lower -- obviously a frustra ng experience.
We determined that we needed to ﬁx our score predic on algorithm to be more
accurate, but we were le with a major concern: would an improved algorithm that
displayed a lower predicted score be demoralizing for students? Which was worse for
customer sa sfac on -- a lower predicted score while studying, or a disappoin ng ﬁnal
score a er the exam?"
Magoosh had three problems:
1. They needed to make a change
2. That change could result in an even worse NPS
3. They wouldn’t know for months, because of tes ng and results dates

Making a signiﬁcant change that could tank their word of mouth marke ng, and not
knowing for months if it worked, was too great a risk. So, Magoosh modiﬁed their NPS
gathering technique to deliver faster answers while students were s ll studying. They
used an NPS tool called Wootric to ask the NPS ques on within their own product.
They were then able to A/B test their algorithm change with half of their GMAT
students and track their “likely to refer” ra ng at the same me.
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The change in algorithm didn’t end up demoralizing students, and when the change
was implemented for all GMAT test-takers, their post-exam NPS scores improved
drama cally.

3. Use it to reduce churn.
As a recrui ng analy cs so ware company, Entelo’s purpose is to help their customers
achieve their recrui ng goals. To do so, they have a designated Customer Success
team, directed by Loni Spra , who keeps careful tabs on NPS.
They ﬁeld issues that improve customer experience every day, whether it’s a big
change like improving their products, or small changes that help customers see more
value. But, since one of the team’s main tasks is to reduce churn, monitoring customer
sa sfac on and reac ng quickly to complaints is of primary importance.
When Spra ﬁrst joined the company, Entelo was collec ng NPS data as part of a biannual survey, making it nearly impossible to track how customers were doing in realme. Serious customer sa sfac on issues could go uniden ﬁed and unaddressed for
months -- and that’s when customers bothered to respond to the survey at all.
Spra now uses an in-app NPS tool to present the NPS ques on to their customers,
which means customers can share their thoughts (or frustra ons) instantly, as they
experience them. More importantly, Spra ’s team can respond to any issues the same
day. As Spra said in a case study interview:
"Some of our customers are actually shocked at how fast we react when a nega ve
comment comes in. We’ve deﬁnitely received comments of, “Whoa. I just did this an
hour ago. Is this an automated thing?” They think it's really cool."
Spra ’s customer success team can now predict with greater accuracy which
customers are most at risk of churning, and can take ac on to prevent the churn from
happening. But that isn’t the only beneﬁt they’ve experienced from tracking NPS so
closely.
Entelo’s sales department has also been ge ng in on the ac on by tracking which
customers give high scores. They’ve found that these customers are more likely to be
proﬁtable targets for cross-sells and upsells. The marke ng team appreciates the data
too -- they can iden fy their most sa sﬁed customers for future case studies and use
cases.
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4. Use it as a channel for communication with customers.
When John Waldmann, founder of Homebase, employee scheduling so ware, realized
that the personal, individual approach he preferred to take with his customers wouldn’t
scale with his quickly-growing company, he searched for the next best thing: adop ng
NPS early to track customer feedback. His advice to other business owners is to “turn
NPS on sooner than you think you need to.”
He uses NPS in a unique way, as a channel for open, constant communica on between
him and his users:
"The original intent with Net Promoter Score was to give us a more quan ta ve view
of how are we doing on the product, but it’s actually become a new channel of
communica on and feedback from users that we wouldn’t have received otherwise."
Homebase serves two segments of users -- business owners, and their employees. In
other words, those who create schedules, and those who receive them.
For his customers to be successful, both sides of that equa on have to be happy with
his so ware, which requires a careful balancing act to not skew UX towards one side
or the other.
To keep on top of making both sides happy, Homebase has built NPS surveys into their
so ware as an integral part, and Waldmann delivers that NPS feedback to his team
every week to alert them to issues that may arise and to keep product development
focused and on target.

5. Demonstrate your dedication to customer success.
Your customers should know that you’re deeply invested in their success. NPS helps
your company demonstrate this investment by proac vely asking for customers’
feedback which shows that you really care about improving their future experience.
USAA embraces this concept as it’s one of the top performing companies ranked by
NPS. Addi onally, all three of their service oﬀers (banking, insurance, credit cards)
were ranked in the top ten for their dis nc ve product categories. This signiﬁcantly
beneﬁts the company because USAA can show these rankings to their customers as a
means to build credibility.
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USAA also uses an internal NPS to develop their products and services. They created
the Innova on Community for Enterprise which encourages their employees to submit
new ideas. This allows them to overcome data silos and gain perspec ve from
departments that aren’t typically involved in the process.
In an interview, Lea Sims, USAA’s VP of Employee Innova on, said the ini a ve gives
employees the tools needed to be innovators because “innova on is everyone’s job.”
This creates a win-win for USAA as it not only educates their employees, but it
mo vates them to create a be er customer experience. USAA can then communicate
that to their customers to show how their en re company is working towards
customer success.

Net Promoter Score Best Practices
NPS can provide highly valuable insight into your customer’s needs as well as the
roadblocks preven ng you from mee ng their needs. It’s important that you get the
most out of this feedback by eﬀec vely analyzing it. Here are some best prac ces to
consider when implemen ng NPS on your teams.

1. Choose the best point of communication.
Ge ng customer feedback can be a lot harder than it sounds. Customers are busy, and
they aren’t always interested in taking the me to leave comments. To avoid this, make
sure you’re presen ng the NPS survey at a logical point in the customer experience.
Think about when roadblocks could occur, then input the NPS score to determine if
the solu ons you’re providing are actually working. If med right, customers should be
eager to tell how they feel about your company.

2. Follow up on your detractors.
When a customer leaves a poor score, it’s an opportunity for your company to learn
more about that customer. Follow up with that customer and start a dialogue about
what went wrong with their customer experience. This not only demonstrates a clear
dedica on to customer success, but it helps your employees understand their target
audience. They can get to know them on a personal level and have a be er idea of
what your customers want from your business.
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3. Don’t neglect your promoters.
When you get a good NPS score, it’s easy to just celebrate and move on. However,
these scores represent more than just a pat on the back. They can be used to promote
your business as a customer-centric company. Reach out to these customers, thank
them for their review, and see if they would be willing to provide you with a customer
referral.

4. Integrate NPS into your customer service analytics.
Since NPS provides you with a numerical score as well as a qualita ve descrip on, it’s
easy to integrate NPS into your current analy cs system. You can organize and sort
scores based on the descrip ve comment, then use this informa on to iden fy
pa erns in consumer behavior. Using NPS along with internal resources like product
usage reports can help your team understand why customers use speciﬁc tools or
products while neglec ng others.

5. Use NPS with other feedback tools.
While NPS is an eﬀec ve means to obtain customer feedback, it shouldn’t be your
only way to measure customer sa sfac on. Some customers may be confused by the
survey, or give you unclear descrip ons of their problems. They may omit details that
are vital to the scenario and create an inaccurate depic on of their experience. It’s not
the customer’s responsibility to provide clear or accurate feedback — it’s your team’s
responsibility to fully assess each promoter and detractor score. By using NPS
alongside other feedback tools, you can develop a more complete picture of the
customer’s experience.

Net Promoter Score: A Simple Solution to a Complicated
Problem
NPS is very simple, but that one ques on can be used in a mul tude of ways by
companies of any size to improve customer experience, reduce churn, and increase
the number of delighted customers who become brand advocates.
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Huge companies like Airbnb and Amazon use NPS. Quickly growing companies like
Slack and Unbounce use NPS. Even small companies like Homebase and Entelo use
NPS. And, of course, Hubspot uses NPS.
In Satmetrix Consumer Net Promoter Benchmarks, which ranks industries by average
NPS, the “so ware and apps” segment ranks low -- just above health insurance, cable,
and internet service providers. Clearly, most so ware companies are leaving their
users unsa sﬁed, likely focusing on acquisi on goals instead of reten on.
Consider this not as a warning, but as an opportunity. We may work within a crowded
marketplace, but by using NPS, we have a chance to set ourselves apart.
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About Inbound 281
A Growth Agency
Inbound 281 is a full-service, growth-focused
digital marke ng agency. We help
businesses grow by improving their marke ng
to increase sales, revenue and proﬁts.
We help owners, marketers and sales managers
who are looking for new ideas to help sales hit
their targets. O en mes they are frustrated
that, a er all the me, eﬀorts and money they
have invested, they’re s ll not ge ng the
results they were expec ng.
Our sights are set on lead acquisi on, lead
conversion, and conversion rate op miza on.
We specialize in mul -channel digital
marke ng, including content marke ng, web
design and development, SEO, pay per click,
and social media.

Ready for a Conversation?
What’s your dream result? Let’s get the digital
marke ng conversa on started!
Looking for new customer acquisi on, lead
genera on, client engagement or a
compe ve advantage? We’re ready to learn
more about your goals so we can
help you build a Marke ng Road Map to help
you achieve your goals.

Schedule a Conversa on
Inbound 281
2155 Bu erﬁeld Dr., Troy, MI 48084
800-834-4910
www.inbound281.com
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